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UM RESEARCHER: FO R EST PRODUCTS JOBS DOWN SLIGHTLY
MISSOULA First quarter 1995 production employment in Montana’s forest products industry is down
about 90 workers, but lumber production remained unchanged from the previous quarter and
plywood production increased, reports a researcher with The University of Montana’s Bureau of
Business and Economic Research.
Much of the decrease in employment was due to temporary layoffs while equipment was
being replaced at a Montana sawmill, according to Charles Keegan, director of the bureau’s forest
industry research.
Even with the workers back on line in early April, second quarter 1995 employment and
production could be lower because of the announced permanent closure of a major sawmill in
Thompson Falls, Keegan said. Falling lumber prices — due to a somewhat weaker U.S. economy
and a weak Canadian dollar -- coupled with high timber prices for timber purchased in the past
year, are causing some mills to curtail operations, he said.
In cooperation with the Montana Wood Products Association, the bureau compiled quarterly
figures for the 26 plants responsible for more than 90 percent of the state’s total output of wood
and paper products.
Montana’s lumber production in the first quarter of 1995 was 325 million board feet,
unchanged from the fourth quarter of 1994. Plywood production was 153 million square feet, up
-more-
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from 143 million square feet in the fourth quarter of 1994.
Production employment in the first quarter of 1995 averaged 4,692 workers, compared to
4,787 in the fourth quarter of 1994. First quarter 1995 production wages were $38.2 million,
down from $39.2 million in the previous quarter.
The above figures refer only to production workers at timber processing facilities and plants
processing wood fiber residue from timber processing facilities. These production workers account
for 40 to 50 percent of the workers in Montana’s forest products industry. Estimates do not
include the several thousand workers in logging, trucking and other related jobs.
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